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Safe ? The battle-fiel- d mt life .

Seldom knows s psnte in strife,
Eiery path ia net with snares, '

Ereri Joy ia crossed by cares. v

Brightest morn has darkest oi.h'.
Fairest bloom ban quickect blight,
Hope ban Lat a traumeut gleam.
Love U bat pasting dream.
Trait is Folly's helpless waif ;
Wao dare call t'jcir tiesreet safe ?

B it tboa, though peril loom afar.
What bast tboa to do with war ?

L?t tbe wJi stream flood its brink,
Taere's no bark of tlilie to sink,
L it falsehood weave its subtle net.
Toon a t doue with vain regret.
Let Fortane frown aud friends grow strange.
Tboa bast past tbe dot.ni of cbauge.
We plan and suable, nuurn and chafe
Safe, my deriit g d ad and safe !

Tbe lllnd !, "fa Male.
Xext to a slio; gau iu the nighttime

there is nolliiiiy belter calculated to
disturb the etitnitv of a colored citi-

zen's life than the midden, nocomprom-isio- jr

kick ot a mule. The incoherence
of that movement is productive of no
ordinary crop of while
its surreptitious vehemence goes a Ion?
way toward couviticing our colored
friend that a mule concentrates all bis
energies and enterprise in his rear
pedal.

The mule, as an nnjrracious kicker,
stands without a respectable rival. He
is monarch, absolute aud supreme, of
all bis hind leg surveys. That nervous
membei isacoiubioation ot unadultera-
ted cusstdm ss, stupendous hurry, mag-oilice- ut

piemeilitutiou, dangerous live-

liness and uiicalcnlutiiiir lightning. It
Bwoopsdonn upon the colored commu-
nity wiih the unbi idled sweep of a
cyclone and the recklessness f a shot-
gun. It nith the unfettered
force of a pile-drive- r and the vengeance
of an iutiuiidated mother-in-la-

Yet we have a tender regard for its
utility. IV-tte-r than small pox, more
destructive than the jim-jam- more
terrific than returning boards, and
more damaging than unconquerable
poverty, it should command the admi-
ration of ail.

For the pa; pose of wreaking venge-
ance upon High handed Commissioners
we kuow ot nothing more effectual. As
a means of defence iu war, it possesses
more virtue than a needle-gun- . Asa
leveler of distinctions, as an ohlitera-to- r

of party lines, as a rubler-ou- t of
social mt qualities, it is confessedly
without a buperior.

The world standsoiTwith folded arms
and gazes with unalloyed rapture at
the march of science down the caver-
nous muzzles of Ievia than guns; na-

tions bound their paeans of praise aud
sing glad songs ot joy at every snide of
progiess; poets smother love aud ad-
miration iu tuneful sonnets to new and
beautiful Ktiokes of the sculptor's
chisel; and the people clap their hands
in boisterous plaudits at every smile of
fortune on our blessed laud; but where
can we see a monument iu living verse
or impel ishaide maible erected to the
honor und memory of a mule's hind
legf

We feci as if it had been neglected,
acd fiel tLe inline muinture perspire
beneath our eye-li- ds a we touch npon
the cruel treatment of so important a
branch of industry. The world swings
in its revolutions around the sympath-
izing suu uml wears an air of regret as
the pangs of bitter lemoice shoot sliud-deiiug- ly

through its vat body.
We enter a plea for it, and call npon

the people tt give it attention. Not
that it ueeds cultivaii.in, or that its ac-

quaintance be courted, but be-

cause we fetl a deep iuterefesc in
evert thiu? touching upon the energies
of our country ami it there is a more
developed energy than a mule's hind
leg, we have as ytt failed to discover
it.

Blessing; t&e Waters.
The Belgrade correspondent of the

London Tittr writes under date of Jan.
19 as followi-- : "Yesterday the annual
cjremony of 'blessing the waters' was
performed by the Archbishop on the
b ink of the liiver .Save a rite which is
observed in all countries where the
Greek faith predominates. About 9.3.
ia tl.e morning the service whs held ia
tie cathedral, at 10 the garrison of Bel-
grade, with the uiiiirary band, marched
down to the river side and formed in
line opposite a stand erected on the
q'l.iy; about half an hour afterward a
pr.K'esfioe inarmed fri-- the cathedral
t the stand. The column bore four
vjry large square banners with figures
of the saints painted upon them a can-
opy, under which marched the Arch-
il simp, and a number of rods surmoun-
ted by discs of metal surrounded with
metallic rays. An improvised altar,
w.th candles, was placed upon the
stand, wiih a barrel of river water in
front of it. Tne services at the altar
were long, and were interspersed with
chants and the tiling of artillery from
the old toitiei-ft- . At the conclusion of
the services the Atchbishop stepped
down from the anil with a large
brnsh commenced spi inkling the water
from the barrel over the adjacent
crowd. His Grace then proreeued to
spt inkle the ei vian Army, and many
ot the populace ran to the edire of the
river and tilled bottles and jugs with
the newly-consecrat- waters. It is
nsual for eeveral people to plunge into
the river at this stae of the pioceed-ing- s,

but this year this teat was not
perlurmcd.au omission which I suppose
will be attributed by the ecclesiastical
authorities to the propre? of Inodern
infidelity.' Alter the sprinkling was
completed tne procession marched
back to the cathedral.

Social Cnlom in ew Ireland.
Tie more we axow ot savage life all

over the world, ti-- e more certain it rs

thr.t, to isr frcm behttvirg like
"children of nature," as sentimental
writers in the last century used to make
cnt, tbe lowest savages ere mere hamp-
ered in ttery notion of tLeir daily livts
by ridiculous and oppressive regula-
tions then ever was a conrtir cf the
Grand MoLBiqur. He chief end. in-

deed, cf mest of their social arrange-
ments stems to le to make life irksome
to the strong and presptrons, and well-nig-h

intolerable to tLe weak and de-
pendent.

Tbe irost recently discovered poptt-latic- n

of savages, tbe rnnmba!s of Kew
Ireland, in the South Seas, are no ex-

ception to this rule. There is in New
Ireland a custom which requires that a
chiefs darphter shall be kept in a cage
within 1 r lather's hctue until ber in
trodnciinn into society. The cage
scarcely gives ter room to move, and
she cabLct leave it during my part of
the day, (Louf h she is allowed to take
a stroll with near relatives after night-
fall.

This sounds verr bad ; but the New
Irish might, were olo to animadvert too
strongly ou the folly of this custom,
point out that "chief daugbters"kelse-wher- e

do all they can in the wy of
tight waistbands, thin boots and long
and heavy skirts, to cr pple their natu-
ral powers of locomotion, and in more
wats than one to hamper themselves
with unnecessary wi rework of their own
devising. Pad Matt Gazette.

The 111112 of a reurwacU Is tbe trntb
f it.

AGRICTLTTaUt.

Water CBEss Ccltcrk. Whenever
there is spring water running in epen
ditches or small brooks water-cre-ss may
be grown. Tbe most favorable condi-
tions of its growth, says the Torputo
Globe, are a gently flowing stream of
water from three to six inches deep,
with a gravelly bottom, underlaid with
loam, and fed by springs of uniform
temperature. On a neighboring farm
rises a strong spring, in which, some
four or five years ago, water-cres- s seed
was sown. Now there is a complete mat
of plants, not near the spring only, but
all along the stream for a mile or more,
pieces of branches and roots having oc-

casionally been torn off and carried down
by the current to some quiet places
wheie they took root. In the sheltered
bays and nooks of this brook, when al-

ternate layers of muck and gravel were
washed ou, the plants seem to luxuriate
the most.

Where similar conditions exist natur-
ally but little labor is neces-ar- y to es-

tablish a water-cres- s bed sufficient for
home use, but when more extensive
plantations, otherwise than along the
margin of a brook, are to be made, con-

siderable labor may be required. If the
laud to be devoted to this culture does
not contain enough gravel or coarse
sand, this element must be supplied be-

fore planting; a covering of liom three
to lour inches will be sullicient. Where
the land is entirely and constantly over-
flowed all that is necessary is to cut of
rooted branches of old plains and set
them out in places where the water is
about six iuches deep, and to place a
stone ou each root to prevent It from
being washed away. A smalt stream
running through marshy ground, how-
ever, oners the opportunity for a large
plantation.

1 n this case ditches from three to four
feet wide and as many feet apart should
be dug rectangularly from the water-
cress as far as the water will follow.
The depth of the ditclies must be ar-
ranged according to the medium level
ot the stream, iu such a manner that the
water in them stands at no season lower
than six indies. By means of a dam
with sluiceway the water can readily be
kept at a uiiilorm level. At the bottom
of each ditch the cuttings are placed
about two leet apart each way. or closer
if enough roots can be had. Where old
plants are not attainable seed may be
--own iu the shallowest parts of the
ditches, and the plants grow u therefrom
used lor propagation, but of course a
year more time will be required to
establish a il a u tat ion from seed than
from cuttings. The mouth of Sep
tember is the best time for sowing the
seeu as well as lor planting.

Mr. Stewart, of ilutfalo, Is an advo-
cate of soiling cattle, lie finds that a
quarter of an acre of clover will sup-1-o- rt

a cow from IGu to 180 days. He had
11 0 acre?, 9J of which was fair meadow
and 6i iu corn fodder, oats and clover.
He put up twenty Eteers, three and four
years old, eight cows and six horses,
lie began ctitilng the clover w hen eight
inches high, of which there were live
acres. Two acres were ia oats, and
three in corn-fodde- r, w hich was fed as
needed, and grass cut from the ninety
acres; but there were sixty-fiv-e tons of
bay put into the barns. The grass was
cut w ith a machine, raked with a horse,
and draw n to the barn In a cart, one
man being employed six hours eicb. day
in cutting and feeding aud about two
hours of hoi se labor. The total cost of
the extra labor amounted to $73 lor the
season. The sixty-liv- e tons ot hay were
sold at the baru ior f9.72. The cost ol
cutting and putting this hsy into the
baru was fJ7.50, which, taken from the
cash received lor the hay, left a profit
in lavor of soiling over pasturing of
$797.50. The twenty steers sold for
jtiSO, and the 100 loads of manure saved
was worth double what it would have
beeu if left on the pasture.

Wnat the Birds Do. Farmersshould
spare the birds. While it is undeniable
that they are sometimes severe on the
com aud sprouting grain, il is never-
theless a fact that I ey compensate for
it by destroying insects thas might do
more damage. The swallow, sw ill and
uighthawk are tbe guardians of the at-
mosphere. They check the increase of
insects that would otherwise overload
It. Woodpeckers, creepers, and chica-dee- s,

are the guardians of the trunks of
trees. Warblers and flycatchers pro-
tect the foliage. Blackbirds, thrushes,
crows and larks protect the surface of
the soil; snipe and woodcock the soil
uuder the surface. Each tribe has its
respective duties to perform in the
economy of nature; and it is an un-
doubted fact that it the birds were all
swept away from the earth, men could
not live upon it; vegetal ion would
wither and die, insects would become
so numerous that no living thing could
withstand their attacks.

House Collars. The Valley Farmer
says collars are, or should be, so made,
as to throw the chief force on the lower
part of the shoulder. The horse can
apply but little strength ou the upper
part, and for this reason breast collars
are coming greatly into vogue, as the
strength is exerted on the lower part of
the shoulder. The collar should be pur-
chased of the proper size. Just before
putting it on the first time, immerse it
in water letting it remain about a min-
ute, and immediately put it on to work.
The collar, by being wet, will adapt ll

to tne shoulder, and should drv on
the horse. When taken off, it should be
left in the same shape it occupied ou
the horse, aud ever alter you will have
a snug fitting collar and no wounds.

White Holland Turrets. The
roultm Journal and Record aaj s : "This
variety of turkeys is becoming more
popular as the public become better ac-
quainted with their excellent table
qualities and beauty; for certainly a
large, clean, healthy white turkey is as
beautiful a fowl as any one could wish
to see. They are pure while in plu-
mage, with pink legs, and of good ze.
though not so large as the bronze, aud
yet large enough for market; and we
are told are as hardy, and stand our
severe changes of temperature in win-
ter better than any other variety. The
feathers are nearly equal to geese fea
thers lor sale, and will bring almost as
much trcarclully selected, aud the large
feathers stripped.

Canary Sf.kd. With Hie Immense in
crease in the consumption of this com
monly used seeu, It seems strange that
no steps are taken to grow it in our own
country, it is as easily produced as wheat
or oats, and yields proliiically. Forty
or fifty bushels per acre can be readily
produced, and while it may not be a
naruy plant it win stand considerable
frost, and our seasons will give ample
lime to plant and mature a crop. A tew
acres devoted to growing canary seed
win return large profits, as it is now all
imported and pays duty. Some enter
prising larmer can set an example and
not only demonstrate the fact, but put
money iu his pocket. Let us be pro
ducers instead of Importers.

Standing Watkr. A very impor
tant work is to let off any water that ac
cumulates upon the surface. This
requires constant attention and the use
of a hoe or a shovel. Whether there is
a crop in the ground or not, it is equally
necessary to oo this thoroughly, else the
soil Is soaked and dries very slowlv.
The amount lost through water remain
ing upon nclds, would each year buy
for every farmer who permits'it, a good
paper and more books than he could
well study in a year.

Is it not a matter of doubt whether
the best-plou- problem has yet been
solved so long as we have a thousand
different kinds made, more or less, none
ot which seems entirelv to satisfy either
inventor or fanner that we have a per--
tect plough r

An extra session of Congress In
June is a boon tbe boarding-hous- e

keepers of Washington do not otten en-K- T

They indorse tbe new admlnis- -
trauojLj

BOIESTIC.
i

Gold Fish. Fish kept In glass globes
require a change of water about once a
week. The fish should be lifted oat of
the globe into a pan of water by means
or a small net ;, a piece of mosquito
netting sewn around a hoop of cane or
whalebone will answer- - the purpose.
The globe should then be cleaned and
filled with fresa water. Spring water
is not so good as water from a stream.
It is too cold, and is not sufficiently
aerated. The fresh water should be
brought to an even temperature with
that which is removed before the fish
are put into it. Every day air should
be forced into the bottom of the water
in the globe with a small pair of bel-

lows or a rubber globe. The oxigen
w hich sustains the life of the fish is de-

rived from the air held in solution by
the water. This is rapidly used up by
the respiration of the fish, and il noi
replaced the fish will sutler and die. A
worm cut Into small portions, or a few
Hue shreds of lean meat, may be given
every two days for food. What is not
eaten should be removed from the
water. .

Blck Lamp Chixxkys. Noted ocu-
lists recommend either blue, bluish
gray, or smoke-colore- d glasses as a pro-
tection for weak eyes against the

effect of red, orange and yellow
light. On the same principle, the try-
ing reddish yellow light of caudles,
lamps and gas, on normal eyes as well
as weak eyes, can be pleasantly modi-
fied by the use of blue chimneys or
globes (or at least of shades for the

of the light) colored a light
ultramarine blue. A remarkably near
approach to a light as agreeable as day-
light is said to be produced by a petro-le-u- n

lamp w ith a round wick and a
light blue chimney of tw ice the usual
length, the latter causing so great a
draught that the petroleum burns with
a nearly pure white flame.

now to Prepare Eoo Toast. A
thinly cut slice ot toast well browned,
but uot burned, and an egg or two
dropped into boiling water in which
one teaspoonful ofvimgir has been
poured and a little salt added to it.
i'our a tablespoonful of boilirg water
over a bit of butter as large as a walnut,
turn it over the toast and if it is very
dry dip the whole of it into melted
butter and water, soaking the crust
completely. Skim out the eggs as soon
as the whites are firmly set, put them
upon the toast, edgo the plale with a
lew sprigs of fresh greu parsley or
some sweet geranium leaves, serve upon
a salver covered w ith a white napkin
and an invalid will usually eatofil
with great relish.

Directioxs for I'acki.nq Fcrnttcre.
To pack books, engravings, china,

Ac, get a large empty packing-bo- x

from the dry-goo- store; pack care-
fully, using beddiiig, cloth, or old
papers to kiep firm ami sale; to secure
furniture or carpets against moth,
sprinkle the carpels carefully with
plenty of pulverized borax; then roll
up; sew up the carpet iu canvas or old
cotton clo'.h, filling the same with
borax; also sprinkle the furniture well
with pulverized borax ; then cover with
canvas or cotton cloth; borax will not
discolor the richest furniture or carpets,
and, owing to recent discoveries ol
borux iu Nevada, can be nought at any
grocery tor 25 cents per pound.

Frenxh Cream Cake. Beat three
eggs and one cup of sugar together
thoroughly; add two tablesooiiiuls of
cold water; stir a teaspoonful of bak-

ing powder into a cup and a half of
Hour; sift the flour in, stirring all the
lime in one direction. Bake in two
thin cakes; split the cakes while hi t,
and fill i.i the cream prepared in the
following manner: To a pint of new-milk-

,

aud two lablesooufuls of corn-
starch, one beaten eg. one-ha- lt cup ol"

sugar, stir while cooking, and when
hoi put in a piece of hot. er the size; of
an egg; flavor the ireaiu slightly with
lemon, vanilla or pineapple.

A DsLtciors SofP. l'eel and slice
six large onions, six potatoes, six car-
rots, and four turnips; Iry them iu half
a pound of butter and oiir on them
four quarts of boiling water. Toast a
crust of bread as brown aud hard as
pnssibfe.-butd-o not burn it, and put in,
with some celery, sweet herbs, while
pepjier, and salt. Stew all gently for
lour hours, and then strain it through
a coarse cloth. Have ready thinly sliced
carrot, celery, and a little turnip. Add
them to your liking, and stew them
teuder iu the soup. If approved of, au
anchovy and a spoonful ofcauupmay
he added.

Dry Teast. In a pint of water boil
a handful of hops till one-thi- rd of the
water is boiled away; pour this, boiling
hot, through a sieve on to two table-spoonfu-

of sifted flour. Stir the mix-
ture till smooth, and add a cup of fresh
yeast. When it has risen, pour it into
a bread bowl, and mix it with corn
meal till it is a firm dough; cut into
shapes and dry in the shade. When
thoroughly dry, put them iu a paper
bag aud hang iu a dry place. For use,
dissolve one of the cakes ' in a cup of
water, stir iu flour to form a batter, aud
when light, set sponge for bread.

French Polish for Boots and Shoes.
Mix together two pints of the best

vinegar, and one pint of soft water;
stir into it a quarter of a pound of glue,
broken up, half a pound of logwood
chips, a quarter of an ounce of linely-powder-

indigo, a quarter of an ounce
of tbe best sou soap, and a quarter of
an ounce of isinglass. I'ut the mixture
over the fire, and let it boll lor ten
minutes or more. Then strain the liquid,
and bottle and cork it. When cold, it
is tit for uso. The polish should be ap-
plied w ith clean sponge.

Combination of Odors. By the
blending of primary odors, perlumers
can obtain any desired odor they wish.
Jasmine and orange flowers blended.
give the scent of sweet-jie- a; jasmine
and tulierose combined, will give the
odor of hyacinth; violet and tuberose
give the perfume of lily of the valley.
Itoses, orange blossoms, jasmine, violets,
geranium, tuberoses, and jonquil, cou
taiu types of nearly all fljwer odors.

Stewed Maccaroni. Cook one-four- tb

pound or more of maccaroui in
water, or in strong beef stock, till
tender, then drain nearly dry. Il
cooked in water, add two teaspooufuls
of condensed milk, butter size of an
egg, stir grated cheese through it, and
put some over it, and serve Lot. II
cooked iu beef-stoe- k, add the cheese
only, or send the cheese around at the
table.

Important Fact. If you are very
warm, perspiring profusely, and are.
very properly, airaid of cooling off too
quickly, fill a basin three parts lull ol
warm w ater, aud paddle the hands in
and out; the layer of the water touch-
ing the skin is converted into steam the
moment the hand is out of the water,
thus causing a .rapid carrying off of
heat by way of evaporation.

Orange Salad. Peel one dozen
oranges, and cut in slices, put in layers,
in a glass dish, sprinkling each layer
plentifully with sugar, bqueeze over
this the juice of six oranges, and pour
over all a glass of wine or brandy.
Sweet oranges are best for this dish
with very liule sugar, but Messinaa are
very good, well sweetened.

Iron work may be effectually secured
from rust by treating it with melted
paraffin whilst heated under pressure.
If paint is used where beat is impracti-
cable, it should always be mixed with
the best liuseed oil, aud turpentine
must be most carefully avoided.

i m

Gold Cake. Yolks of 6 gg, 1
cups butter, X cup milk, Ui cups flour,
1 cup sugar, two tpoonsiula

UEOROUK.

A Minister from a neighboring town
came to this city a few days ago; He
was out rate at night, and returning to
his hotel, was suddenly met In a lonely
part of the city by a highwayman, twho
thrust a pistol at the clergyman and de--'

mauded "His money or his lite." The
minister was startled, but his presence
of mind did not forsake him, and he
thus addressed the would-be-thi- ef in
the most solemn and affecting tone:
"My good man, you shall have every
cent I possess. I give it to yon will-
ingly, but I hope you will listen to me
for "a moment." The preacher then
went to work and went over a whole
sermon, and in the most melting terms
besought him to forsake his present
mode of making a liviug. The stars
twinkled above in undiinuied glory and
the sad winds whirled around the ad
jacent corner. It was an impressive
occasion, and the silent influences of
night, in connection with ihje eloquent
and sweetly modulated tone ot the
preacher, caused the robber to soften
and grow penitent. The preacher saw
this, aud . watching an opportune
moment, exclaimed : "My friend, you
have done me a wrong, though you
shall have my money. But get down
on your knees and ask forgiveness for
your sins." The penitent thief got
down on his knees, and when he had
completely unhinged, the preacher
kicked him iu the stomach and then
ran up street like a narrow-gaug- e

engine.
"My dearest Fiducia," he said, as

they stood beneath a tree in a flood of
moonlight, "1 liavo longed oh so
longed ! for this blissful opportunity;
and even now 1 hardly dare to speak
the swelling thoughts that struggle up
lor utterance. Not in the blistering
glare of the noonday sun would 1

whisper to thee of the sweet love that
has tinged my whole being with a
celestial brightness, but In this soft
silvery sheen of the constant' moon
would I syllable forth the ecstatic song
of Eros. Oh, canst thou realize how
like the radiance of heaven thy beauty
beams uKn me? And shall not the
blessed boon be always miner Wilt
thou not henceforth, for all coming
time, give me the right to shield thee
from the rough contact ami chilling
blasts of an unfeeling world? Oh! if
thy smiles could be mine while lite
should last they would shed they
would shed a a Ah, dearest, they
would shed " While he hesitated and
stumbled for a word, Fiducia eagerly
whispered, "Never mind the wood-
shed, Augustus, but go right on with
jour pretty talk."

Senior to Fkashxan, as they stroll
along the street at midnight: "How
wonderful are the heavens! Only
think, it takes thousands of years for
the light from some of those dim stars
to reach us." Philosophic Fresh man :

"Yes, but I say, suppose a ray of light
has just started from one of those stars,
and after it has travelled a thousand
years to reach the earth, supposed the
earth to be suddeuly annihilated; what
a terrible disappointment not to find
the earth alter all! Or, suppose an
astronomer traces up a ray of light aud
finds no star, but only a hole at the end
ol it, the star having 'gone out' a thou-
sand years before how unsatisfactory
that would be!" Utter collapse of
Senior.

Typical trus: For gouty people,
the tchecoru; for antiquarians, the
date; for school boys, the birch; for
Irish ma.i, theoch; for conjurers, the
paliu; for negroes, see dah; lor young
ladies, the man go; lor farmers, the
plaut'in ; for fashionable women, a set
ot fir?; for dandies, the spruce; lor
actors, the pop'lar; for physicians,
sve a more; lor vour wile, her will, U;
lor lovers, the sigh press; lor the dis
consolate, the pine; loreugngeJ people,
the pear; for sewing machine people.
the hemlock; lor boarding house
keepers, 'ash; always on hand, the
pawpaw; who is this wrilen for? yew

Anold-fashioxe- d clergyman, named
Moore, was riding ou horseback one
stormy day, enveloped in a loose cloak
ol large proportions and having a broad
scarlet collar. By the action of the
wind the cloak was tossing about In all
directions, when a gentleman rode up
on a spirited horse, which shied aud
almost threw the rider. "That cloak
of yours would frighten the devil," said
the gentleman, "You duu't say so!"
replied Mr. Moore: "why, that's just
my trade.

Another story of the wife of the late
Or. Lord, ol Buffalo, is appearing iu
the newspaiers. Her friends having
objected to the marriage, it was dei-idc-

to wed without their ierinission. hen
her absence from home was noted.
there was found addressed to her rela
tives, a note from her chosen husband
which explained matters brietlv, as fol
lows; "Hie Lord gave, and the Lord
hath taken away ; blessed be the name
ot the lxrd.

A well-dress- ed woxan, after in
specting with a look of mingled curi
osity and awe the rare collection of
statuary in the Corcoran gallery at
Washington tne other day, approached
a couple of amateurs and astonished
them with this question : "Are those,"
waving her hand in the direction of a
group of torsos and other fragim-n- oi
antique art, "are those those limbless
persons people who fell in the Kevolu
lion?"

It was a country member who, fall
ing asleep during a session of the
"House," awoke just as au appropria-
tion was to be made, and asked his
neighbor what the object was. "Bridges
and draws," was the reply, and the
drowsy one stood up, and apologizing
lor inattention, asked nervously, ''How
much was to be spent for breeches and
drawer?"

An old maid was heard to exclaim,
whi.e sitting at her toilet tne other day :
"1 can bear adversity, 1 can encounter
hardships, and withstand the changes
of tickle fortune; but oh, to live, aud
droop, aud die like a single pink 1

can't endure it; aud what's more, 1

won't." . .,

Little Agnes, aged three years,
heard for the first time the report of a
cannon announcing the arrival of a
steamship. "Hear the gun," said hr
sister. To which she replied : "Whose
'hat dun soottiug? is him tilling a
wabbitt?"

An inebriate Irishman on being
kindly questioned in a very narrow lane,
across which he was reeling, as to the
length of the road he had travelled, re-
plied, it is not so much the
length of it as the breadth of It that
tired me.",

"Don't stand there loafing," said a
professor In one of our Colleges, to three
students, standing where they shouldn't.
"We are not loafl.ig," responded
Charley, "there are only three of us,
and it lakes 'leven to make a loaf."

Josh Billings wants to know who
ever heard a rich man sing. Why should
a rich man want to sing, wheu he can
hire some one to do il lor him so much
better t ".

Woxder in what sort of a vehicle the
man rode who was driven frantic?

The only suits that last longer than
you want are law suits.

A good name for a fortune-tell- er

Prognostic-Kate- .

Deftnct: the expression "The cen-

tennial year."
A lock that burgiais cannot pick

Wdlock.

Lioht at last The Shoemaker's
caudle.

A THoaovax washerwoman --Sal feda.

ctettific.

Otficr Worldt. Viewing the universe
of auna and woilJs in the manner here
snggested, we would adopt a theory of
other worlds which would hold a posi
tion intermediate between the llrew--
sterian and 'Whew-ell'it- theories. (It
ia not on this account .that I advocate
it, let me remark in passing, but simply
because it Accords with the evidence,
which is not the caee with others.)

on tbe one hand the theory of
the plurality of worlds iu the sense im-

plying that all existent worlds are in-

habited, andontheotherhand the theory
of but ono world, we should accept a
theory which might be entitled the
Paucity of Worlds, only that relative
not absolute paucity must lie under-
stood. It is absolutely certain that this
theory is the correct one, if we admit
two postulates, neither of which can be
reasonably questioned viz., first thai
the g era of any world is
short compared with the entire dura-
tion of that world; anil secondly, that
there can have been no cause which sel
all the worlds in existence, not simul-
taneously, which would be amazing
enough, but (which would be iutiuitely
or ore surprixing) in such a way thai
after passing each through its time ot
preparation, longer for the large worlds
and shorter tor the small worlds, they
all reached at the same time the g

era. But qui eapart from this
antecedent probability, amounting as
it does to absolute certainly if these
two highly probable postulates are ad-

mitted, we have the actual evidence of
the plants we can examine that evi-
dence proving incontestibly, as 1 have
shown elsewhere, that such planets as
Jupiter aud Saturn are still iu the state
of preparation, still so intensely hot
that do form of litecould possibly exist
upon them, aud that such bodies as our
moon have long since passed the life-beari-

stage, and are to all iuteutsaud
purposes def unct. But may we uot go
further! Recognizing in our own
world, in many instances, what to our
ideas resembles waste waste seeds
waste lives, waste races, waste regions,
waste forces recogniziug aupeiduit
tnd suberabundance iu all tho pro-
cesses and iu all the works ot nature,
should it not appear at leat possible
that some, perhaps a large proportion,
of the worlds iu the uiullitudiuoiissis-te- m

peopliug space are not only not
now supportiug life, but never have
supported lite and never willf Does
this idea differ in kind, however large-
ly to our feeble coueeptions it may
seem to differ iu degree, from the idea
of the imagined creatures on a fruit
that some or even many fruits excel-
lently fitted for tbe support of life
might not subserve that purpose! And
as those creatures might conceive (as
we know) that some fruits, even many,
failed to come to the full erteelion of
fruit life, may not we without inever-enc- e

conceive (as higher beings than
ourselves may know) that a planet or a
sun may fail in the making! We can-
not say that in such a case there would
be a waste or a loss of material, though
we may be unable to conceive how the
lost sun or plauet could be utilized.
Our imagined iuscct reasoner would be
unable lo imagiue that fruits plucked
from their tree-syste- would be other
wise than wasted, for they would con
ceive that their idea of the pui pose of
fruits was the only true one; yet they
would be altogether mistaken, as we
may be in supposing the maiu purpose
of planetary existence is the support vf
lite.

Artificial Paring-Bloc- k. The slag
or scoria; that results from blast fur
nace work has always beeu a trouble
some by product, aud various attempts
have been made to utilize it. Hun into
blocks, it has beeD used tor paving with
more or less success, but a new process
ot casting and annealing is claimed t.i
furnish a good and urn form material
that resists wear, and gives a good
fooling for horses.- 1 his proofs con
sists :u taking the slag as it tlows from
the furnace aud ruimiog it into molds
placed upon a circular table. As fat
as the molds are filled, thev are moved
awav. and left to cool (lonu to a dull
red color. The mollis are then opeued
and the blocks are taken out and an- -
uealed in a furnace kept at a particular
temperature ior tweuty-fou- r hours.
1 hey are then blushed, aud be used at
once. The chief novelty io this pro
cess seems to be in the annealing ot the
blocks of slag. benbner.

Evolution of the Brain. la a reccn
lecture at Glasgow on "Evolution of
the Brain," Professor Allen Thompson
stated that we have no direct evidence
from anatomy, physiology, or pathol
ogy, ot any mental act being perlormed
apart from the brain; and as to the
question whether the human brain had

directly formed, aud was con-
stantly maintained by au act of crea-
tive wisdom, or whether, according to
theDurwiuian view, u had gradually
assumed its complex struct uie and
lofty powers exhibited in presently ex
isting man. he preferred the latter view
because it was the one which was most
cousistent with all that was kuowu of
the coincident development of the
mental powers and tne cerebral organ
ization.

Aniline Water Colon. Aniline water
colors are extensively used for tinting
phoihgrapliR, and are also being intro
duced for painting water color diaw- -
iugs. But as nearly all of these colors
are altered by light, fade, and change,
no honest artist will make use of them
unless he informs the purchaser by
stamping some such notice as the fol
lowing ou the margin of the picture:

1 hese colots, although prcttv to look
at, are good for nothing. They will
soon fade. '

Coinpreed Air for rower. In using
compressed air as a means ot transmit
ting power, a velocity of about 40 leet
per second for the air iu its compressed
state has been found to answer in piac
tice. When the diameter of the pipe is
soadju ted as to secure this velocity,
the pressnre expended in overcoming
fiictioo may be estimated atone per
cent of the total or absolute pressure
of the air. for every live hundred diam-
eters of the pipe in length. Han Line.

Alcohol and Cold. At a meeting
given to the Good Templars of the
English arctic expedition, Mr. William
Mai ley, of the Alert, iu relating his ex-
periences, said that, among the few
men who escaped scurfy, and did any
sledging worthy of notice, were four
teetotallers, who enjoyed perfect im-
munity from all tickness, establishing
beyond the shadow of doubt that the
intense cold of the polar reginus conld
be well endured without stimulants.

Intense Light for Taking rhotoaraphi.
A very brilliant, perfectly white, and

very actinic light, w hich may be used
for taking photographs, is produced as
follows: Place some perlecily dry pow-
dered nitre in a suitable clay vessel, and
in a cavity made iu the middle of the
powder place a piece of phosphorus
and ignite it. While il burns, the nitre
melts and a qnautity of oxygen gas ia
given off, producing and intense tight.

Dyeing Light Rote. For 23 lbs. fabric
nse Hi uzs. ox die acid, "! ozs. tin crys-
tals, t oz. cochineal. Boil, cool, enter
and dye at a boil. Both dai k aud light
rose shades are much better produced
with cosine. For dyeing chamois on
flannel, de as for light rose, ami add
for 23 lbs. fabric from t to t oz. flavin,
according to shade.

Dyeing Blue Orey on Gauze. Tor 23
lbs. stuff, take through a water contain-
ing 1? ozs. sulphuiic acid, and rinse
well; and then, at 178 deg. Fan.,
through a fresh beck of 3 ozs. nigrosin
and S lbs. 8 ozs. alum, and dry.

Bapolio contains (besides organic
matter) sod, iron, alumina, lime, and
hydrochloiic, sulphuiic. carbonic, and
silicic acids.

Nobody likes to be nobody; , but
everybody is pleased to think himself
somebody. And every body Is some-
body; but when anybody thinks him-
self to be somebody, he generally thinks
everybody else to be uobody.

Whales and - seals luok'e their
yeung.

Costly Taw Oiaae
In the drawing room of J:he Marquis

of Durfort, at his chateau of 'La Felre
Saint Cyr, a pair of vses with covers,
of pink old Sevres, have ' stood on-th- e

same table for over a century.- - A bat
not long since, happening to gei ium-th- e

drawing room and dashing round
and round after the manner of those
disagreeable creatures when they find
themselves caught In any Inclusure,
threw down one of these vases and
broke the cover, which was menueu as
neatly as might be. The incident at-

tracted the attention of a visitor to these
vases, which nobody had noticed pre-

viously. A few days afterward a dealer
in curiosities called on the Marquis,
bringing a letter of introduction Iroiu
the Iriend in question.and told hlm
that he had come from Paris expressly
to see the two vases, which he was ac-

cordingly allowed to see. and which he
examined w ith tbe air of a connoisseur.
The dealer would fain have bought
them, but the Marquis declined to sell
them, remarking that he was not a
dealer In porcelain.

A day or two afterward he received a
letter from the man. entreating the
Marquis to fix his own price on the two
vases, Several other letters, repealing
ttie same request, arrived at short Inter-
vals, until the Marquis annoyed at the
dealer's persistence consulted his at-

tendant ou the subject, remarking:
"We must really do something to dis-
courage this persecutor; what reply
had I better make to him ?" "Tell him
he may have them for (10,000 francs,"
said the iiiteudaut with a laugh. The
Marques, amused with the idea, replied
accordingly to the persevering dealer,
siipMisiug that such a reply would put
au end to the correspondence. But, to
his astonishment, he received next
morning a telegram: "The vaes are
mine. 1 am on the road to your chateau,
bringing with me the 60,000 fm:ics."
"I w rote iu joke," said the Marquis to
the dealer when the latter arrived,
"otherwise I should have replied to
your proposi.ioi.s by repeating my re-

fusal lo sell these vase at a.iy price.
But I have never allowed my signature
io be protested, and 1 cannot do so now.
The vases are yours," he continued, as
the dealer laid the roll of bank notes on
the table before him, ''but 1 nope you
will explain to me why you have
bought them." "Most willingly, M. le
.Marquis," replied the dealer. "Sir
Richard Wallace's collection of old
Sevres porcelain was iucoinpleie. It
lacked precisely the pink shade. These
vases are just what he needs tf com-
plete his collection, and 1 have sold
them to him for 80,000 francs." Mon-

treal Herald.

rnttlle r los lag a Pawlanoaewt.
A very few years ago perhaps four

or five garroting became a terror to the
London pedestrian. For assault and
robbery, without intent to kill, the death
penalty was too terrible, aud and the
other ienalties failed to intimidate, as
they generally do when the crime is
lucrative, easily accomplished, and not
immediately dangerous. It could not
be trilled with, and something had to be
done. A "barbarous" whipping of the
bare back was resorted to, and garrot-
ing subsided. The result was w hat the
public wanted. Sentimental eyes may
show their whites, horrified hands may
go up, floods of twaddle may come forth
in sympathy with the discouraged gar--
roter, but men of common sense, espec
ially if they have been garrotted them
selves, will say the end w as worth what
it cost, and believe in the inhumanity
that achieved it.

Nothing has been said of Delaware.
No valuable lesfon could be drawn from
her without considerable investigation,
and perhaps not then. She may do too
much dogging, or she may not do
enough. Her ministers of justice may
be models of enlightenment, or they may
be 'models of debasement. The lash
there may be still a class instrument,
or it may not. She has no great city
an exceedingly important consideration

and twopoitions of her people are
jostling each other as nominal equals iu
the race of life, who but the ether day
held the relation of master and slave.
She Is probably not tndiflercnt to a good
name, and her retention of the whip
under all the sneers sh receives
is some evidence that she at least re
gards it as still having a def.nsible use.

The Galnr.
C. r. Hunkers Bitter Win ot lraa.

Ha never been known to fall In the
.lire of weakne attended with symp-rom- s,

in iirnsition of exertion, loss of
memory, difficulty of breathing, general
w eakness, horror of disease, weak, ner-
vous trembling, dreadful horror of
leath. night sweats, cold feet, weakness,
jlmness of vision, languor, universal
lassitude of the muscular system, enor-
mous appetite, with dvpeptie system,
hot hands, flushing-- of the body, dryness
yf the skin, pallid countenance and
ruptions on the face, purifying the

blood, heaviness of the eyelids, pain In
the back, frequent black spots flying
before the eyes with temporary suffu-
sion and los of sight; want of atten-
tion eto These symptoms all arise
from a weakness, and to remedv that
nse E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
It never fails. Thousands are now en-
joying health who have used It. Get
the genuine. Sold only in $1 bottles.
lake only h. t. hunkers.

Ask for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
This truely valuable tonic has been so
thoroughly tested bv all classes of the
community, that it is now deemed In-
dispensable as a Tonic medicine. It
costs but little, purifies the blood and
gives tone to the stomach, renovates the
system and prolongs life.

Inowoniv ask a trial of this vslna-hl- e

tome. Prtce $1 per bottle. K. F.
KUXKEL, Sole Proprietr, .No. 259
North Ninth St.. Below Vine. Phila-
delphia. Pa. Ask for Kunkel's bitter
Wine of Iron, and take no other. A
photograph of the proprietor on each

all others are counterfeit.
Beware of counterfeits. Do pot let

your dru?glst sell you any but Kcnk-el- s,

which ia put up only as above rep-
resented. You can get six bottles for
$5. A II I k is one simnle trial.

Tape Worm Rrmovrd Alive.
Head and all complete III two hours.

No fee till head passes. Seat, Pin. and
Stomsch worms removed bv Dr. Kcnk-f- l,

2.D North Ninth St. Advice free.
No fee until head and all passes in one,
and alive. Dr. Kunkel Is the only
successful physician In the country for
the removal of Worms, and bis Worm
Syrcp is pleasant and safe for children
or grown persons. Send for circular or
ask for a bottle of Kunkel's Worm
Syrup. Price $1.00 a bottle. Get it
of your druggist. It never fai'

Patentees and inventors should
read advertisement of Edson Bras. In
another column.

Given Away. In order that every
one mav see samples of their goods,
J. L. Patten & Co., of 1C2 William
Street. N. Y., will send a handsome
pair of 8x8 Chromos, and a copy of the
best e literary paper now pub
lished, to any reader of this paper w ho
will send them two Set. stamps to par
mailing expenses. 3 5--

NATURE'S REMEM.--V

EGEIIHE3
Bceommend It Heartily

SOCTH &.ROX.
nap .! I haM taan mws 1 tutal' " ' wsacii i uu litB ui J l 'litYKumyt, and am coaTinced tt la a valuable... . . .nsmMlt for Ihniniiiuls r. i.r votn pain, niuuvj tiwuifuuuwiruieravl dftbiiiiT nf t ha tkvarom
I can heanuy recomaMod It to all rorTerlnff

uw4M vmMuyimuiut. i uutb nspeciiuilir
Ma. MCXROJt PAhtBit.

PQHD'S EXTRACT.

POND'S fXTRlCT.

Tto People's Eeaiedj.

: Tm universal ran iiJ
Note: Ask for Ptw"

Take no other.
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